
DISASTER RELIEF NEWS 

Chennai floods 2021. While people are still dealing with the virus 

spread on 8th of November the nonstop rain caused most part of 

Chennai flooding. Brethren started doing relief work within hours. 

 

 

Rice distribution at Naduvankarai. Thousands of people lost their 

belongings.  K. David the preacher there brought about 400 people 

to receive rice and bread. Each one of them thanks the Lord for the 

help through the church.  



 

Drainage canal overflowed into the housing area. 5 church member 

families evacuated. Food and clothes made available to them and 

another 100 families in that area. 

 

Distributing food and rice to the flood affected. 



 

All the water catchment lakes are full to the capacity. Inflow of water 

into the lake continues. Rain predicted for another two days. If they 

open the shutters that will is 



 
more flooding.  

The Lord helped us to do relief work during the floods in 2015. Not 

only help with food, clothes, medicines and temporary places to stay 

we were able to help with Manuel work like drying their flood 

affected homes. In the steps of our Lord Jesus

 



 

Hundreds of people thanking God for the flood relief kits distributed. 

2001 Gujarat was hit by an earth quake. Relief items were sent in 

trucks from Chennai. The world vision was of much help in 

distributing the relief items to the real affected people. 

 



The Lord has used us in a big way for tsunami relief in 2004, 

earthquake relief in Indonesia in 2005, earthquake relief at Indo pak

 boarder in 2005, cyclone relief in Myanmar, earthquake relief in 

Sikkim, cyclone relief in Chennai, flood relief in Kerala and in covid-19 

relief work.  



Today our school teachers cooked food for 150 people and they are 

on their way now to distribute it to the affected people. During the 

virus spread and lockdown also teachers from 4 schools involved 

heavily in relief work and I am thankful. I appreciate prayer partners 

and donors.  

In Christian love  

Paul  

 



 

 

 

 


